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ORGANIZING A WORKSHOP
This packet outlines some methods and
procedures Cbapters bave used to beHer
organize their workshops* Forming commiHees,
training presenters, soliciting donations, creating
a budget, preparing food, providing
entertainment and promoting the event are Just a.
few of the strategies that have helped make
these events so successful.

*Although

this section mainly outlines a simplified, more manageable,
one-day workshop; some of the guidelines In this section pertain to
larger, Regional, workshops where more than one Chapter may get
together and have the need to accommodate more participants.
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OXFORD HOUSE TRAINING
MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to provide every elected officer of the Oxford Houses the training necessary to carry out
the Oxford House systems of operations effectively. Chapters shall, either individually or in a regional
group of chapters, provide the training for house officers in their areas on a semiannual basis, using the
materials provided by Oxford House, inc. Chapters shall also be encouraged to provide a regular
Newcomer Orientation meeting.
OBJECTIVE I
Our objective is to instill that each Oxford House in me network uses the same operating procedure that
have been pro von to be effective overtime. The simplicity of the Oxford House concept has been
supplemented with the development of procedures to assure the uniformity of house operations across
the network. This uniformity makes it possible to set up new houses in a tried and proven way when it is
necessary to expand and insures the continued success of the existing Oxford Houses.
The term ·cookie cutter" is used to characterize the concepts and system of operation of each Oxford
House. A "cookie cutter is sturdy and precise so that each cookie has the same shape and size. Oxford
House has developed a start up kit for each house that has a set of forms. procedures. and check- lists.
This start up kit could be called the ·cookie cutter for Oxford Houses.
OBJECTIVE II
To supply the necessary training and teaching tools to assist the House Offices hi their role as house
leaders.
The Oxford House Manual states in Tradition Two:
"In Oxford House, each member equally shares the responsibility for running of the House and upholding
the Oxford House Traditions.· ... "Any group, in order to function effectively, needs leaders. Misguided
leaders can create dependency and usurp self-responsibility. Oxford House should rely on demOCratically
chosen leaders, but leaders must always be but trusted servants. To discourage an excessive
dependence on leaders, it is a principle of Oxford House that no member should serve in the same office
for a continuous period of longer than six months.
As also stated In the Oxford House Manual:
"the duties of the various officers are to keep Oxford House running smoothly, conduct regular meetings
of the House membership, assure that the Oxford·House Traditions are foJlowed, and keep the finances
of the House in good order"
Holding training workshops on a periodic basis provides the means by which house officers learn how to
fulfill their responsibilities as effectively as possible.

WORKSHOPS

THEIR VALUE AND HOW TO

Many state and chapter organizations across the country present workshops to their respective houses
and chapters. They are held annually, biannually or quarterly. Most importantly these chapters conduct a
workshop that provides continuity, training and a sharing of strengths and weakness. Paul Molloy
compares our continuity to the cookie cutter or McDonalds French fry syndrome. All of the restaurants
called McDonalds serve an identical typo of French fry, which is achieved by applying the same process
universally.
Twenty five years of experience shows that the successful Oxford Houses adhere to the same basic
guidelines, concepts and principles in Texas as they do in North Carolina or Washington State. Most
houses start out the same but as the personalities change with different residents, so do some of the
guidelines. If the old member does not train or pass on the correct procedure to the new member, the
house begins to stray from the Oxford traditions. We should be able to go to any house In the world and
find the same system of operations; thus the value of having workshops. However there can be additional
benefits. By including treatment center staff, other institutions and clients in some portion, of the
workshop, we promote our houses by demonstrating our fellowship and desire to help other alcoholics
and addicts. The workshop can also be an opportunity for fun, sociability and fellowship among the
various houses.

HOW TO CONDUCT A WORKSHOP
1. Who should put on a workshop?
Most often workshops are sponsored by a chapter, but any group of concerned "0xfordites" can
organize and conduct a workshop. Get as many people as possible Involved, even if they act as a gl'eet~r
or make signs or serve the food. This will also increases attendance if everyone feels a part of. Invite an
outreach representative, an experienced person from a neighboring chapter or state or contact the World
services for suggestions.
Some chapters hold a regular workshop every 6 months in conjunction with the turnover of the officers.
These are most often a one-day event and could be combined with a chapter meeting.
2. How do we get started?
The first step is to set a date and a time that will work well for the best attendance.
a) Weekends usually work best, but some chapters have held a small workshop on a meeting night
and Invite other houses to participate.
The next step is to decide upon a location and the number that will be attending.
a) If the group will be small a house that has a large common area would work well.
b) For larger groups a church, community hall, Public Utility Company, an Alano Club, the libra,')', a
restaurant, college or a hotel are all possible site locations.
c) If you use a public facility make sure that you secure the location well in advance for the date and
time. If there ;s a rental charge there may be a required security deposit
3. You are now ready to start planning.
Makeup a flyer containing all the pertinent details and mail to the houses.

Things to· consider
[J Will we have special speakers?
[J Will we serve food?

a
a

a

a

What time will it start?
Will there be a registration fee?
Will there be a special social activity?
Dinner, dances, barbecue, etc.?

All these details should be Included In your flyer or letter plus the date, place and time.
The next Item of concern should be gathering materials for each office and determining who will
Present the workshop. if you need printing, try to get it donated. Good resources are local print
shops, treatment centers (if you supply the paper) or your local drug and alcohol agency. The presenters
should be experienced officers and the materials should be Oxford House Inc. forms and information or
items such as Interview questions, etc. Contact Mollie Brown for assistance and suggestions. (1-800-8896411)
Plan an agenda and schedule of events. if special guests are participating send a letter of Invitation
outlining the expectations of their part in the program. See sample agendas .:
If food is to be served organize a committee to prepare, purchase ancilto serve. Many workshops serve
coffee and rolls at the opening, especially if It is in the morning. A large sub sandwich cut into Individual
servings, or a box lunch works well for lunCh. If them is a small group you may wish to have a potluck.
Make a Budget for all expenses. You might charge $5 to $10 bra registration, depending on the size and
scope of your workshop. Try to keep the cost to the individual as low as possible. When making your
budget be sure to Include the cost of a mailing, any printed material, or other materials you might provide
(pens, paper, name tags, food, serving utensil paper cups, plates, napkins off) and/or facility. When
projecting the Income you might consider raffling some donated Item.
Often chapters or state organizations can subsidize the workshop if some olthe houses will be coming
from out of town, the host area can invite people to stay at their homes. This creates fellowship and the
opportunity to share the organization of your home. Ask them to bring sleeping bags and towels (most of
our houses are nearly always short on these items).
States that have annual conferencelworkshops plan an entire weekend of events. Chapters in different
areas take turns acting as the host each year. it is fun and each chapter tries to compete with the last
one.
The additional material gives suggestions for materials to cover and sample agendas.
Events often fall in various areas because of the lack of follow up. Just sending one mailing for an event
is not always sufficient FOLLOW-UP with an additional mailing,

FOLLOW-UP .... FOLLOW-UP .... FOLLOW-UP

Oxford House Workshop Maifings
Plan for each mailing by scheduling the following:
• Design
• Production
• Stuffing & labeling envelopes
• Actual mailing dates.

a

a
a

a

a
a
a

First Flyer should be an Invitational Announcement only, include the Awards nomination form.
Mail 6-8 weeks prior to the event (may need to include any lodging information).
Second mailing should include the Registration form, Dinner & Dance flyer (mail at least 4 weeks
prior to the registration deadline).
Third mailing should include tentative agenda, lodging information, reception information, and any
updates (mail 3 weeks prior to the event).
Women's workshop information should also be mailed at this time.
Materials to workshop Presenters should be sent out at least 2 weeks prior to the event
Flyers announcing Dinner & Dance should be posted at Recovery Fellowship halls,
Treatment Centers and at 12-Step meetings (where appropriate) at least 4 weeks in advance.

Remember this is your advertisement
distribute them frequently.

and needs to be announced. Flyers are a great way to do this so

A telephone squad is a necessity to follow up on registrations,
reminders.

travel & lodging arrangements

and general

SAMPLE FLYER

HOUSE OFFICER
TRAINING WORKSHOP
WHEN:
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18,2006
9:30AM - 1:30PM
WHERE:

BRIER CREEK COMMUNITY CENTER
10810 GLOBE ROAD
RALEIGH, NC 27617
PHONE: 919/544-0419
LUNCH SERVED
COME LEARN GREAT INFORMA TION.
A TIME TO SHARE EXPERIENCE, STRENGTH AND HOPE
All

HOUSE OFFICERS MUST BE PRESENT

IF AN OFFICER CANNOT BE PRESENT HE/SHE MUST
HA VE A REPRESENTA TIVE FROM THE HOUSE IN HIS/HER PLACE.

TIllS WORKSHOP WILL TAKE THE PLACE OF THE
NOVEMBER CHAPTER MEETING FOR
CHAPTER 1, 5, 8, 10 & 11

DIRECTIONS AITACHED

For questions please can
Kathleen Gibson 919/395-8206

WORKSHOP

RESPONSIBILITIES

Chairman

I.
2.
3.

Act as the overall coordinator of the workshop
Keep checklist and work with individual committee chairman (call weekly)
Conduct committee meetings - should schedule at least four meetings.
Meeting organization and I - Brainstorming
Meeting 2 - Progress reports
Meeting 3 - Progress reports - Begin assembling material
Meeting 4 - Final. Plans - work party to bring all materials and activities together. 2
to 3 days prior to event

4.

Call all chairmen weekly for progress report

Arrangements

Committee

Responsible for all physical aspects -location, set-up, flow.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Overall meeting area - theater style
Individual workshop - tables/rooms
Visual aids
Food service
Smoking area or ashtrays
Registration

Food Committee

Responsible for menu, purchasing, preparation and/or pick-up and serving including all necessary plates.
Cups, utensils, clean up. Serving pieces, containers - traffic flow, work with arrangements.

Program Committee

Plan agenda and schedule of events. If special quests are participating, send letters of invitation (define
what will be expected of them). Follow up letter with a conformation. Prepare outline for individual group
leaders/train where necessary. Print up final agenda. Keep program agenda on planned time schedule.

Workshop Leaders- Separate Group

Invitation/Registration

Committee

Draft and mail letter of invitation and registration
responding.

form, set deadline for return. Follow up with houses not

Registrations Keep accurate records of respondents and monies (work with finance committee).
or individual lists for workshops. Name tags (purchase, print).

Card file

Set up registration table - include check-off-list by name, house, and office. Have on hand pre-printed
nametags and blanks, pens, boxes with pro-organized packets by office, i.e., President Packets,
Treasurer/Comptroller
Packets, Secretary Packets, and Coordinator Packets.

Finance Committee: Plan budget, keep records of income and expenses, obtain up
front money and keep records. Disburse funds, make final report. Work with
Committees. Research for best prices on materials.

Budget Line Item:
1. Mailing - paper and printing. Number of pieces X number of mailings.
2. Packets, folders, writing pads, printed material, labels.
3. Food - coffee, sugar, creamer. Cups, -sweet rolls, juice. Lunch per menu
(Including eating Utensils), sodas, ice.
4. Name tags and printing (computer or marker pe.ns.)
5. Registration materials
6. Mileage, when applicable (decide whom and for what)
7. Thank you and postage ••

Housing Committee-._Schedule

host house for out of town guests. Assign and notify individuals.

Dinner/Dance Committee- Set theme and decorations. Arrange for music, food, and beverages.
Entertainment. Handle all publicity in a TIMELY manner. Work with Arrangements Committee for set-up
and clean up, Handle all outside ticket sales. Organize dinner work crew.

Arrangements
I.

Committee

Secure locations and facilities
A. Meeting hall
B. Dinner/dance

Setup rooms - need to be there by 7:30 am, on 12th

II.

A. Meeting a.m. large room - chairs theater style, head tables with seating for 6
B. Registration tables at door - setup 3 tables, 4 chairs in L formation,
breakfast, coffee service area
C. Lunch - setup for service of food, coffee, soft drinks
D. Sound system
E. Decorations and/or signs
F. Coffee cans for smokers outside
G, Meetings p.m. - split large room

1. Room
2. Room
3. Room
4. Room

1/1.

#1
#2
#3
#4

- Presidents Workshop - tables with seating for 45
- tables with seating for. 25, Treasurer Comptroller
- Secretaries tables with seating for 20
- Chore Coordinator - tables with seating for 20

Setup facility for dinner/dance

A.
B.
C.
D.

IV.
V.

Tables around outside parameter
Sound system and stage
Door for tickets and money- table with 3 chairs (need something for side door
Coffee cans for butts

Clean up committees for both facilities
Have signs made

Registration Committee

I.

11.
III.
IV.
V.

Design and mail registration form and letter - print - mail
Make up a record which includes, name of individual, house name, workshop preference (i.e.,
PresidentJSecretary) payment, dance ticket prepaid
Makeup name tags for committee members and all participants (include title)
Setup informational packets for distribution
Setup registration desk and flow (have cash box and records on hand) have pens
and name tags at registration table

Materials Committee

I.

Secure donations or purchase packet materials (folder, yellow writing pads, pens,
labels, name togs, boxes to fill folders in)

II.
III.

Assemble all printed materials in packets
Nice to have some promotional gifts - companies may donate pocket calendars, key
chains, candy samples, personal products (promotional items)
V.

Assemble packets according to office

Finance

I.
II.

Plan budget
Setup record keeping system

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

List of paid participants, amount, and event, (i.e.,workshop - dinner/dance)
Make timely deposits
Record all expenditures and reimbursements
Provide cash boxes and start-up cash for registration, raffle and dinner.
Pick-up funds on a regular basis from registration, raffia and dinner. Record
Pay all bills
Send copies of registration form to Chapter IV in Olympia and Housing Chairman

Housing Committee
I. Securecommitmentfrom individualsoutsidearea for housingneeds
A. Workfromreturnedforms to FinanceChairman
/I. Assign people to host house - try to group by house
A.
B.
C.
D.

Notify host house of names and approximate time of arrival
Provide visitors with assigned house and directions
Remind house they are hosts and examples of well run Oxford Houses and to act accordingly
Remind guests to bring bedding and towel

Food Committee
I. Plan Menus
A. Continental breakfast
B. Lunch/plus afternoon snacks
C. Dinner/food/drinks
II. Plan items needed, including cooking and serving utensils
A. Paper plates, napkins, utensils, cups (hot and COld)
B. Cutting knife, spoons, containers (coffee pots will be furnished at both facilities - need cream and
sugar containers
C. Ice chests for sodas (check for refrigeration at other facilities)

D. Assign committee members to various tasks - A.M. - make coffee, setup
breakfast, LUNCH - serve and cleanup, DINNER - cooks. servers, setup, cleanup
E. Secure donations and make purchases
F. Cleanup after all events
Dance lTalent Show Committee
I.

Arrange for the following:
A. Music and sound system
B. Talent program and M/C
C. Printing of flyers

II. Distribute flyers to 12 Step meetings, clubs, inter-group and houses
III. Work with Dinner Committee for setup
IV. Work with raffle committee for winning distributions

Reception
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Secure location, date and time for event
Plan refreshments and organize helpers
Design invitations, print and mail (map)
Day of event - be sure all participants, food, etc., follow thru
Decorations as neededlfood service arrangement
Work with host house

Program
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

.

Plan program agenda
Invite all guests via telephone and follow-up letter, include time they need to be
there, length of participation and topic
Print agenda
Assign group leaders - train
Work with M/C

Raffle Committee
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Secure all donations well in advance
Make list of items and number
Provide tickets and small packet aprons for sellers
Make list of sellers name and number of tickets given to sell- this will help account
for money. Have cash box and soma Cash on hand
Makeup thank you letters for donors and mail immediately after event
Make sign to use at workshop and dinner with several key items listed and price of tickets

Sample Budget Expenses

Facility - $500
Mailing - (Paper materialsf postage)
1. (2) WorkshoplRegistration
60 X 2 -a 120 443-40
2. Reception Invitations (50)- $42.00
3. Miscellaneous -Speaker, Media
$10.00

=

=

Awards - $50.00
Decorations

- $50.00

Packets - (Covers Paper) - $60-00
Name Tags - $15.00
Audio Eauipment

Rental - $60.00

Band - Musie..- $350-00
Food-Reception - $60-00
Breakfast (Continental) - $40-00
Lunch - $ 190.00
Dinner - $250-00
Sunday Breakfast - 475.00
BreakS - $25-00
Sodas-Danca - $70.00
Speaker -

$250.00

Supplies _ Paper products. plastic Utensils, coffee, creamer, sugar. - $35.00
Travel - $40.00
Telephone

- $150.00

Miscellaneous

-~

TOTAL EXPENSES
Income

$2325.051

DASA $1200.00
Registration Workshop $5.00 X 100 = $500-00
DinnerlOanca $3.00 X 100 - $300.00
Raffle $250-00
Soda (Dance) $75.00
TOTAL INCOME $2325

AGENDA
VIII ANNUAL WORKSHOP
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
YMCA, HILLSBOROUGH STREET
Friday March 27, 1998
Reception @ Brentwood House, 3504 Utica Drive, Raleigh

3:00 P.M, -6: 00 PM

Saturday March 28,1998
8:00 A,M-8: 30 AM

Registration/Continental

8:30 A.M,-9: 00 AM

WelcomelIntroductions-Chapter

9: 00 A,M,-9: IS AM

Developing and Promoting in the State-John Fox State Coordinator

9:15 AM-IO: 00 AM

Working Together-. World Council Rep

10:00 AM-IO: IS AM

Break

10: 15 AM- 12: 00 PM

Leadership and Team Building-Speaker

12.00 PM

Breakfast
Chair

Lunch

12:30 P.M, -1: 15 PM

Oxford House Today and Tomorrow-Speaker

1: 15 P.M. -2: 00 PM

Awards-Chapter

2:00 P.M, -4: 30 PM

Individual Officer Workshops

Officers

President
Secretary:
Treasurer/Comptroller:
Chore Coordinator:

Tom D. &. Myrna B
Sherrie Dave P,
Gino P. CliffW.
Carolyn G. &. Dean P,

6:00 PM Dinner
7:00 PM Speaker- Sal Q.
8100 PM

TalentlEntertainment
Dance-"Happy

9:00 P.M.12: 00 AM

Days" Band- Ocean Jones"

Sunday March 29.1993

9:00 AM
Breakfast @ Oakridge

House 30 I Oakridge Road, Cary

GROW OR GO

GUIDELINES FOR WORKSHOP PRESENTERS
1. Start as promptly as possible
2. Be prepared ... know your material... follow the outline as nearly as possible.
3. Make sure everyone has printed material
4. Open by introducing yourself and have each participant introduce their self
5. Announce that you will be going through all the material and would prefer to save
questions until after you have completed the document training. You might
suggest that they jot down any questions they might have, which you can discuss
after your portion of that segment is complete. If you start allOwing questions and
comments to occur during the presentation it tends to get away from you.
Everyone likes to tell his or her story. This is a workshop and new ideas are
always welcome, but you may encounter someone that wants to dominate the
time. Keep control of your time and use it effectively. Set a time limit on each
person or subject Le.; 4 or 5 minutes *- President workshop ... save the disrupt
behavior until the end.
6. Allow enough to time to have an open discussion ... limit each individual's time
and try to keep the dialogue to the subject.
7. If you are going to use the overhead or TVNCR and are not familiar with this
procedure you may want to practice before hand.
8. If you have examples of incidents where a particular form of procedure is not or
is being used correctly, you could briefly share this. Try to make it an interesting
as well as informative time.
9. You will have example officer's notebook for each office. Ask that they look
through them to see how they can set their house books up. There will be a list of
documents for each officer available.
10.Set aside a few minutes at the end of your session to fill out the evaluations and
collect them.

OXFORD HOUSE ONE DAY WORKSHOP
SUGGESTED RESOURCES FOR DONATIONS

FACILITIES
}>

An Oxford House (smaller groups)

~
~

Churches
Schools (private, community college)
Treatment centers
Park
Public Utility Community Room
Community Centers
Fraternal Lodge (Moose, Elks, American Legion, etc.)

}>
}>
}>
}>
}>

~
}>

Hospitals
Anywhere that hosts

12 step meetings

FOOD
}>
}>
}>
}>
}>
}>

Wholesalers (food brokers)
Grocery stores (Safeway, Krogers, A1bertsons, plus)
Restaurantsl bakery OutletS/Soft drink distributors
Produce wholesale and retail dealers
Sam's Club, Costco
Potluck

FUNDS
}>
}>
}>
}>
}>

Cash grants
Employers
Churches
Private treatment centers
Small businesses that are favorable to recovery

FUND RAISING
~ Car Washes
}>
Raffle
~ Yard Sale
}>
Fun Event (dance, bowling, barbecue etc.)
}>
Seasonal (Christmas trees. cards. wrap. Halloween pumpkins)
}>
Product sales (go to internet for fundraising)
PRINTING
}>
Employers. Treatment Centers. local Drug and Alcohol Agencies

Sample Letter

aaa

Donations from Vendors
House Name
Address
City, STZip
Phone

DATE
Oear

_

We are writing you with a very special request
Fifteen Oxford Houses in the state of North Carolina are gathering in Greensboro on March29th to March
30th for a House Officers Training Workshop Oxford Houses are self-run and self-supported, worldwide
recovery homes for individuals in recovery from addiction of alcohol and or other drugs. Since Oxford
House began in 1975, thousands of people have given up the use of their addictions and become
productive, taxpaying citizens of the community. Oxford Houses fulfill the need of a supportive home and
a surrogate family until the person becomes comfortable in their recovery. All our houses are gender
specific, all men, all women or women with children.
.
We are se/f- sustaining in our daily operations, however, this is a special event. Your support is vital to the
continued success of our program.
The object of this conference is to enhance the continued successful operation of our homes. We
encourage the members of each house to send their newly elected house officers for training.
We are asking you to donate

_

However, no donation is too small and we would be grateful for any items or cash you are able to provide.
Oxford House Inc. is a 501 C (3)-non-profit Silver Spring, Maryland Corporation (our umbrella corporation)
and charters all of our houses in North Carolina. Your donation will be considered tax deductible by the
IRS.
We will be pleased to acknowledge your company as a contributor in our program.
Thanking you in advance for your much-needed support

Sincerely,
_________

Resource Chairman

Telephone:

PS Our needs are not great and we are counting on you to bring about a successful workshop.

VENDOR DONATIONS FOR EVENTS AND HOUSES
MATERIALS
1. Brochure
2. Donation letter
I
3. List of projected vendors with telephone and decision makers name
4. Workshop Flyer

9.

PROCEDURES
Make list of donation needs. Ask each vendor for one or two items or cash/certificate to
purchase.
I
Call projected vendor for name of decision mak~r
Hand deliver 0 decision maker if possible or mail Brochure, letter (filled out) flyer
Dress for success when calling on vendor (no to~ jeans and sloppy clothes-look
neat)
Explain our self-supporting status and need for Help on special events. We are charging
nominal registration fee but it does not cover all ! ur costs and we need supportive community
involvement to suceeedllt You might also mentio that their organization will be acknowledged
on a special display board or in the program.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

FOLLOW UP
Note in letter or in person when you will be picki g up or calling on them again, and remember
to thank them again.
I
.
.
Fill out tax credit donation form and forward it to ~ollie Brown.
Tell the donor an official tax credit letter will be mailed to them directly.
Follow up phone call for verification and thank yol .
Pick up items when agreed on.
Send thank you letter promptly after the event

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

B.

Possible house sponsor or friend of Oxford House. Some ne in recovery, possibly
treatment counselor to attend occasional meetings, help if crisis act as a resource
person - discuss and propose any ideas.
1.

Participation in Chapter.
with other women's' houses possible special events?
B. Giving time and effort

A Communicating

2.

Maintenance of the house
A. Yards first image of house
B. Landlord versus house responsibility
C. When to ask for help? who?
3. Expansion
A. Women & children
B. Helping the new houses
C, Opening new houses
SIGNS Large sign for welcome, workshop signs, registrati, n sign and signs for raffle and merchandise
items with prices including drinks.
PA system
Cash boxes (2), aprons for cash and tickets for raffle sellers.
Decorations, butt cans, extra pens and tape
Purchase enough plates, napkins, utensils, ice, drinks and cups ,etc. for Reception, lunch, dinner and
Sunday breakfast.

OXFORD HOUSE ONE DAY WORKSHOP
GETTING STARTED
ORGANIZING

WITH ANOTHER CHAPTER

.If there will be more than one chapter planning the training event, it is important to hold a planning
meeting, well in advance, with the House Service members and/or Vice Chairman of all Chapters
involved. States that have a State Association may have their Chapter Service Chairman or Vice
Chairman assist by coordinating the first meeting for a Region. The first meeting should be held at least 2
months in advance. Finding a location may be the most difficult task and advance planning is necessary.
Keep in mind when planning, that the number of attendees should be a manageable and a doable sized
group. Another factor to consider is the travel distance. A suggested rule of thumb to use is that distance
is not more than 50 miles one way. By combining Chapters you will have better resources and using the
time to reach more officers.
The agenda for this planning meeting should include selecting or electing and over coordinator and
committees for specific tasks.

COMMITEES
Finance/Budget:
Arrangements:
Program:
Promotion:

Materials:
Registration:
Food:

TO CONSIDER

One of the first tasks will be to design a budget and consider your funding
resources.
Their task would be to select a site and coordinate the actual set-up.
This would include procuring any outside speakers, organizing the agenda and
selecting the presenters for each office.
This committee would be responsible for producing a flyer or registration and
mailing them to all the houses to be irivited. They may also send invitations to
treatment or correction/justice guests.
The task would be to compile and print all the forms and material needed
for the workshops.
Your mayor may not wish to have a committee to receive the registrations
if you use them. They would be responsible for following up on the mailer
and making nametags.
This committee would be responsible for planning a menu and procuring the
food. (Donations, potluck or purchase) They would also be responsibility for
serving the food.

It will be important to schedule a few follow-up meetings. Much of the work could be done via telephone
or email.ltis imperative that the coordinator keep in contact with the committee members to check on
their progress and offer assistance if needed. It may mean finding additional help or resources for
committees that are having difficulty in performing their tasks.
If you have come this far you are on your way to providing the house officers the opportunity
education, fellowship and successful leadership. Good JobfU

for

OXFORD HOUSE
SAMPLE BUDGET FOR A ONE DAY WORKSHOP
(Based on 30 attendees)

FACILITY
MAILINGS

$50.00

Materials
postage

$10.00 (printing, envelopes)
$11.10

HANDOUTS
Printing @ .08 x 360

$28.80 (12 copies per person)

FOOD
Coffee. Tea, Sodas
lunch

$15.00
$75.00

MISCELLANEOUS

TOTAL

$214.90 DIVIDED BY 30 == $7.16 PER PERSON

This sample budget does not consider the probability that many
based

of these I.ine items may be donated. It is

on a single Chapter of 6 to 7 houses. See Resource list

INCOME (based on 60% turnout. prefer 100%)

2 CHAPTERS 10 HOUSES @ $10 per HOUSE
or
2 CHAPTERS @ $50 PER CHAPTER
STATE ASSOCIATION
DONATION FOOD VALUE $50

$100
$100
$100

t.5Q
$250 (allowing for contingency)

CHECKLIST FOR OXFORD HOUSE WORKSKOP
CJ Date confirmed

a
a
a

Site(s) confirmed
Budget established
Committees Organized

()

Chairman

( ) Co-Chairman

()
()
()

Arrangements
Workshops/Leaders
Special Event

() Program
( ) Housing
() Phone Squad

()
()

Guests Participate contacted
Announcement flyer sent

()
()

Packet material printed
Favors for Packets secured

()
()
()
()

Food-Menu/COsts
Housing arranged
Workshop leaders trained
Arrangements Co-ordinated

()
()

Main room set-up
Audio equipment

()
()
()
()

Decorations
Registration desks
Special Event Area
Serving equipment

()
()
()
()

Telephone follow-up
Registration list
Invocation
Evaluation sheets

()

Clean up

() Finance
() Vocation
( ) Registration
() Food
() Clean-up
( )Confirmation

( )letter Sent
( )Registration flyer sent
( )Packets assembled
()Name Tags
( )Budget review
{ )House guests notified
( )Signs
( )Plan

( )Completed

()

Head Table/Podium

/Water

()
()
()

Visual aids
Workshop areas
Registration materials

()
()

Food set-ups
Plates/forks/cups,

()
()

Final agenda
Housing list

()
()
()

M/C
Thank you letters
Post event evaluation

glasses
()

Parking

etc.

()

meeting

Food procedure

OXFORD HOUSE WORKSHOP PHYSICAL SET-UP
Registration table needs 1 tables plus chairs for staff. Also need 2 cash boxes.
Food

a

set-up table for coffee and juice service
Tables for continental breakfast
Same set-up for lunch.

a

a
AM

a

a

a

a

a
PM

a

a
a

Main area Head table, podium, PA system
Set chairs up theater style with center and side aisles and be sure to keep exits clear.
Have plenty of coffee cans for butts outside.
Hang signs for registration and large
Welcome sign behind head table

Split large room by closing folding doors. Set each room up for number registered for Pres,
workshop and Treas/Comp workshop.
Need tables set in square configuration so as everyone can see each other. Place chairs around
outside and tape up appropriate sign.
Two smaller rooms are for secretary and for chore, tape up sign and set up in theater style if
possible or circle.

DINNER/DANCE
Band will probably have their own PA system and will set-up.
Organize food service area for smoothest possible flow for a large number.
a Set up area to sell drinks and Espressos, Free coffee set-up

a

a

[J Arrange table and chairs around dance floor area
CLEAN-UP
a We are responsible to take care of ALL CLEANIJJUNK
Lirie up vehicles to transport all of the supplies we brought
Q Put tables and chairs back where they were originally sweep floors.
[J ters keep the good Oxford house name in tack.

a

SUPPLIES
FOOD SERVICE
2 large coffee pots 50 to 100 cups, one small pot 30 C for quick refills.
2 large juice containers (McDonalds restaurant will sometimes loan, check well in advance)
Cream/sugar dispensers, salt & pepper,
Large trays and bowls for serving, hot trays if needed,
Several coolers for sodas and ice. DO NOT PUT POP OUT UNTIL-LUNCH IS SERVED. In the
past we have been able to get Pepsi distributor to set up a soda fountain distributor for a non fee
or at least a wholesale rate. They will supply all cups and ice.

a
a
a

a
a

·.

Workshop Evaluation Form
Please rate the following categories

honestly

so...,

may Improve upon

tutu•• Workshops.

What was your mostfavoritB part of the Workshop?

_

What was your leastfawrite part of the Workshop?

_

Very infonnatJve
~\Vere
•.••.••.•••....•.•.•••..•.•....•...•..................•...
5
suggestlonsorCommen~:

Unhelpful

The content oftha

or

The Speakers

_

4

2

3

1
_
Boring

Exciting and Dynamic

•• re: ........•.........•....••....................................

5

3

4

2

1

suggestionsorComments:
The organization

_
Excellent

of

Poor

tI1e Workshop was: ••..•••...•...•.....••••••••....•••••••••••••.••.••••••.•••
5

3

4

2

1

sugg~tions«Cmnme~:

_
Clearly Evident

The objectives of

t:Jle Workshop
suggestions

.ere:

5

Vague

4

3

2

1

or Comments:

_

The activities and
ideas presented wale: ....•.......•....•...•......

VeryInteresting
,.. , ,
5

Dull

4

3

2

1

SuggestionsMComme~:

_

The scope and covet'8ge
Very Adequate
of materials was:..••••..•...............................•.................... 5

Inadequate

4

3

2

1

Suggestions MComments:

~

My participation in this
VeryBeneficial
workshop should prove: .............................................•.•...
5

Detrimental

4

3

2

1

SuggestionsMComments:
lNeIall, Iwould
consider this Workshop:

_

_
Excellent

Poor
5

4

3

SuggestionsorComments:

2

1
_

Thank you and we hope to see you next time.

WORKSHOP CulV1MITIEE CHAIRS
-COMMnllE

NAME

,

HOME PHONE

CEll. PHONE

CHAlRPERSON
CO-CHAt RPERSON
SECRETARY
ARRANGEMENTS

FlNANCE
REGISTRATION

-.
LODGING·

-

PROGRAM
FOOD

,--------_.
ENTERTAINMENT·
PUBUCllY ,PROMITIONS & MATERIAL
RAFFLE·

-- ---'---"-.-' ---MASTER OF CEREMONIES
CHORE COORDINATOR
RECEPTlONWOMEN'S GROUp·
BREAKFAST •

• If appl icable
ALLCOMMmtES WORK WI1H EACHOIHER AS NEEDED

E-MAIl ADDRESS

..
WORKSHOP ClJMMIlTEE CHAIRS
NAME

COMMtmE
CtlAIRPERSON

.

HOME PHONE

CB.LPHONE

E-MAIL ADDRESS
... -----..-

CO-CHAIRPERSON
SEC~£TARY

._--ARRANGEMENTS

_.

ANANCE

-

_._ _-_

._-

....

-'-.._--'-- .. ---

REGISTRATION

"_a_

---- - ---.-.-

LODGING"

._-

PROGRAM

'-

FOOD
ENTERTAINMENT·
PUBUCm

,PROMmONS & MATERIAL

-RAFFlP
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

-CHORE COORDINATOR
RECEPTlON·

WOMEN'S GROUp·
BREAKFAST •

* If applicable
ALL COMMITTEES WORK WITH EACH O11tER AS NEEDED

Building Successful Partnerships
Successful collaborations
require strategic networking among potential stakeholders.
In order to network effectively, organizations need to set goals and figure out the best
way to accomplish these. This process includes doing an honest evaluation of your
organization's processes and reflecting on the historical and cultural context of your
organization.
Networking

Basics:

•

Always carry your business card. If you don't have one, it is imperative that you
have cards made. This can be done simply and inexpensively on your computer, if
lack of funds is an issue.
• Have a pre-planned and thoughtful response to the most common questions:
"What do you do?" and "Where do you work?" Answer with purpose.
• Join associations, civic and business groups and attend their meetings whenever
possible.
• Ask questions that uncover the needs of a potential partner or stakeholder and that
might help to identify some common ground.
• Listen attentively.
• Always ask for a business card when dealing with a potential partner or
stakeholder.
• Create a database or file system of names and business cards, which you refer to
frequently.
• Make at least one new contact a week (if this seems impractical, then make at
least one new contact a month).
Places to Network:

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Civic groups: Kiwanis, Lions Club, Rotary, Garden Clubs
Associations and Business Groups: Chamber of Commerce, Small Business
Associations, Human Resources groups, Professional organizations, network
marketing groups
Neighborhood Associations
Press Conferences
Ribbon-cuttings
New Business Open House
Libraries
Network outside your "comfort zone." Our comfort zone may make it hard to
make connections outside our particular industries, immediate business or service
or outside our own cultural group. Think about what you may be missing by not
networking with businesses and organizations that are outside your comfort zone.

